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It’s ImportantFashion Hints £or Times ReadersOpen on Saturday Until 10.30 p. m.; Store Closes on Friday at 6. p. m.
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BfliP $10.00 Men’s Suits Now $8.00Saturday Will Be
k'

t

Men’s Hand Tailored Suits in Fancy 
Tweeds and Worsteds. Latest Styles 

in 3 Button Sacks, Permanent 
Fronts, Newest Colorings

■
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11BARGAIN DAY ■■
■® AT

CORBET’Sm in;
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In The 1

Mens Clothing Department
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Save Sl.OO per Ton.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”
ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Caah with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13[
CANADIAN COAL, CORPORATION150 Men’s Tweed Suits On Sale i

hear? I want it now!” He smashed his 
i heavy fiat upon the table, and off flew 

the ash of hk cigar.
“What will you do if I refuse ?” the 

gambler asked him coldly. “Wait! Hold 
on! Don’t forget, my friend, that Culver’s 
murder is up to you, and I’ll give you up 
in a minute.

The lumberman rose.

AVENGED INSULT
TO MOTHER’S NAMETo Get Down to Facts We Have 150 Men’s Suits on Hand. That We 

Want to Clear Out and to do This We Are Willing to Stand a 
Loss and Our Loss -Will Be Your Gain For You Can Save 

From $3.00 to $6.00 on Your Purchases!
Maderof Strong, Good-Wearing Twel 

and Double Breasted &tyl<

Youth in Montreal, Egged on By 
Series of Teasing, Inflicts Inr 
juries which Result in Death 4he Suits are 

in Singdi
Every moment 

that passed increased the danger to them 
both.

“Look a-here,. Opal,” he said in a 
threatening voice of anger, “I ain’t a-goin’ 
to fool with you no longer. Hear me 
shout? Culver’s up to you as much as me. 
You stole the ‘Laughing Water’ claim. 
There’s hell a-aizzlinr down the street 
right now—down to Lawrence’s. If you 
don’t copgh up ten thousand bucks pretty 
pronto——”

“So, Larry—so, you’ve split on me al-

Montreal, July 6—Resenting insults to 
his mother’s name, Stephen Shute an eigh
teen year oty ’longshoreman, attacked an
other worker with a piece of planking and 
the wounds resulted in death and Shute

t

NEW BATHING CAPE FOR BEACH WEAR *
her Jong, ‘ all enveloping wrap, ready to 
wrap about her when she emerges from 
her dip in the waves. This cape is made 
of blue mohair with a simple trimming of 
fancy braid, and the lining is of rubber
ized silks. The photograph also shows a 
new manner of tying the bathing cap.

is now awaiting a trial on the charge of 
manslaughter. The dead man, William 
Miller, known about the wharves as ‘Yank*’ 
Miller, was about twenty-six years of age" 
and was one of the most rugged men 
around the docks. He weighed 200 pounds 
and the lad who is now in jail was physic
ally no match for him.

Shute was arraigned before Judge Lanc
tôt on the charge of manslaughter. He 
was represented by counsel who entered 
a plea of not guilty. The preliminary 
hearing will begin on Friday. _____ -

Shute showed signs of having spent a 
restless night and took very little inter
est in the proceedings apparently over
whelmed by the result of his blows.

According to the story of the prisoner 
the dead man, since they had been work
ing together, had constantly twitted him 
about his nationality and about his lack, 
of strength. From jibes the teasing çontiij. 
ued until at last Miller would throw var^- 

articles at the prisoner, finally strik
ing him with a dead rat. Even with this 
Shute took no direct action, but after find
ing that jeering and jesting in an ordin
ary way failed to, have any .effect filler 
referred to the young man’s motfcg; jn 
language that could not be misunderstood.' r

l^ie prisoner in his statement says that 
when Miller gipde. , the infamous remark# 
about his mother he could no longer re
strain himself. ? He grabbed a piece of 
scantling and struck Miller across the legs, 
arms and head. Then he threw down the 
board. Miller at once desisted in his re
marks, but did not appear to be seriously 
injured. He picked up his truck and con
tinued working. The boss came along and 
hearing of the quarrel discharged Shute. 
There the matter seemed to end. On the 
following day Miller beèame worse, his 
skull had been fractured, and he died 
from the effects of the injuries received.

Shute, who lives with his widowed mo
ther, is completely overwhelmed by the 
shock. He is a slight lad and according 
to his friénds was making a stiff battle in 
the hard work about the wharves. Since 
the opening of navigation he has constant
ly been at work and has never appeared of 
a quarrelsome disposition. He is a tem
perate man, never touching liquor, and 
bears a good reputation amongst the neigh
bor?. He came to this city from Harbor 
Griice, Newfoundland, about the first of 
Jfcuary. He was the sexton of the Ang
lican church at Harbor Grace. Besides his 
Kiothet*, two brothers. Llewellyn and Jack, 
rlive in this city.

BQpMen’s Suits
■rae of nice quality Home- 
m in Light Grey. Regular 
i.OO *nd $12.00 Suit».

35 Men’s25 Men’s Suits To some women the publicity of surf 
bathing on crowded beaches, is the great 
drawback to a splendid summer pleasure. 
These women will welcome the new bath
ing cape,J which is * French innovation ; 
these capes being worn at the French wa
tering places, where miladi’s maid holds

inMade of Fane; 
Light, Medimi 
Shades. Regular

Canadian Tweeds in light 
and dark-Æolors. Regular $8.00 
Suit*.

'ark ready,” the gambler interrupted, rising 
and narrowing his gaze upon the bloated 
face. “You’ve peddled it maybe, and

am S]
$10.00 Suits.

now you come to me——”
“I ain’t peddled nuthin’!” Trimmer cut 

in angrily. “I didn't tell no one but Bar
ger, and he ain’t no friend of Van Buren’s. 
But Lawrence is caught. Pratt ran out 
the line, and now it’s me that stands be
tween you and trouble and I want the 
money to stand.”

McCoppet was far leas calm than be 
appeared. How much was already really 
known to the town was a matter wholly 
of conjecture. And Trimmer’s haste to 
cash in thus and probably vanish excited 
his gravest suspicions. He eyed his friend 
narrowly.

“Larry, we’ll wait and see how much 
you’ve maybe leaked.”

“Ho we won’t wait fer nuthin’!—not 
fer nûthin’, understand?” corrected Trim
mer aggressively. • “$ ain’t a trustin’ you, 
Opal, no mord! You done me up at evr 
ery turn, and now, by God! you’re goin’ 
to come to terms!” He pulled an ugly, 
rusty gun, and thumped with its murale 
on the table. “You’ll never leave this 
room alive if I don’t git the money. Bing 
fer it, Opal, ring the bell, and order it in 
with the drinks!”

McCoppet would have temproized. It 
Was ont so much the money now as the 
state of affairs ih the street. How much 
was known?—and what was being done? 
These were the questions in his mind.

“Don’t get excited, friend," he said. 
‘If things are out, and you and I are 
caught with the aces ih our sleeves; we 
may have to fight back to back.” He was 
edging around to draw his pistol unob
served.

Now SellinM'tfT.O/Tlow Selling at $7.50Now Selling it $5.00
25 Men’ 20 Men’s' Suite

Pure Scotch Tweeds—good 
patterns in Dark or Light 
Shades. Regular $18,00 Suits.

25 Men’s Suite
Scotch Tweeds in Light, Me- 
um and Dark colors. Regular 
5.00 Suits.

Fancy mixed Scotch Tweeds.
Regular $12.00 Suits. 8.

I

Now Selling at $8.00 Now Selling at $10.00 Now Selling at $12.00 Van was instantly aroused. “No you 
don’t Bill! No you don’t! I’ve got use 
for those stripes myself. You’ll buy Matt 
the best suit of clothes in town, and charge 
the bill to me.”

If Bostwick heard, or understood, he did 
not make a sign. He was driving like a 
servant on the box, but he could not have 
stood on his feet. * ..

They were nearing the town. À caval
cade of horsemen, drivers of buggies, and 
men on foot came excitedly trooping down 
the road to meet the shortt precession.

Despite his utmost efforts, Van was gone. 
Weak from the loss of blood and the 
shock, he could hold up his frame no long
er.

“Bill,” he said, as the sheriff turned 
around, “I guess I’m —all in—for a little. 
Cold storage him, till I get back on my 
feet.”

xxe waved a loose gesture towards Bost
wick, then sank unconscious on the floor.

CHAPTER XtdV.—(Continued).
His car bumped slowly for a score of 

yards, then died by the side of the road. 
He glanced at the: cylinder. Four cf the 
tank was really dtyy He cursed, he raved. 
It semed absurd ior this big, hot creature 
to be*dead. And' ineantime, like 
wind Coming on,', v aÊ Buten was 
down upon him. a'"

“By God!” he cried, “I’ll fix you for 
this!” and a wild thought flashed to his 
mind—a thought of taking Van Buren’s 
car and fleing as before?

He leaped in the tonneau and caught up 
a heavy revolver, stored beneath the seat. 
He glanced at, the clinder. Four of the 
cartridges only were unused. He remained 
inside the “fort” of the car, with the weap
on cocked and lowered out of sight.

Charging down like a meteor, melting 
its very course, Van and the red car came 
by leaps and plunges. # He was shutting 
off the power gradually, but still rushing 
up with frightening speed, when Bostwick 
raised his gun and fired.

The bullet went wide, and Van came on. 
Bostwick steadied and fired again. There 
was no much thing as halting the demon 
in the car. But the target’s size was rapid
ly increasing! Nevertheless, the third shot 
missed, like the others. Would the mad
man never halt?

Bostwick droped a knee to the floor, 
steadied the barrel on the cushion, lined 
up the sights, and ptilled the trigger.

With the roar of the weapon Van 
abruptly drooped. The bullet had pierced 
his shoulder. And he still came on. His 
face had suddenly paled; his lips had hard
ened in a manner new to his face. He 
halted the car, aware that his foe had ^ex
hausted his ammunition, since 
shots were fired. *

His own big gun he drew deliberately. 
To sustain himself, through’the shock of 
his wound, was draining the utmost of his 
nerve. He was hardly ten feet away from 
the man who stood there, a captive in his

ous

These Values Are Worth Coming to See Even if 
You Have No Intention of Buying. a whirl- 

crashing•VJ

HENDERSON®HUNTl

17 and 19 CHARLOTTE STREET.

m (To be continued.)CHAPTER XLV.
The Last Cigars.I The St. John Pipe Band gave a concert 

for the benefit of the patients at the Pro
vincial Hospital annex last evening. The 
band played several selections, which were 
greatly enjoyed. j

ff8 MALT A-VIT A is a perfect food for all thp 
family. Old and young, si/ t and well,jpid 

it refreshing and nourishing a, i delighjjfi to the
taste.': Made in absolute cleanline s sKrom wholewheat aft malt extract, 
it gives health, vigor and energy to «L yiady t\ ê Æ.S it comes from 
the package, it requires no cooking, Yd aXpj^ous breakcan be served in a 
few minutes. Economical—a large paenge cjfets only tenJLnts. At all grocers.

Trimmer, the lumberman, , not to be 
stayed, had broken in upon McCoppet ruth 
lessly, with perceptions unerring concern
ing the troubles in the air, when Lawrence 
was. arrested. The gambler consented to 
an . interview with instinctive regard for 
his safety. That something significant was 
laid on Trimmer’s mind he/felt with a 
subtle sense of divination.

“You’re raising bunions,” McCoppet as
sured him softly, throwing away his un
smoked cigar and putting a fresh one in 
his mouth. “I’ll pay you what I agreed 
—when I get the ready cash.”

‘Think so, do you, Opal?” inquired the 
eying his man in growing 
“I hink diff’rent, savvy?

R
ELIEFEAITADWAY’S

Convukiii

From whatever cause ar® 
may be the age of themtiem 
led by doses of the Relief. 1 
nervous and muscular sys 
this kind, is most salutary j 
taneous. It should be rub] 
vulsed members, as well ad 
Ladles In a delicate condMon am 
to spasms, will find immediate helpi 
Relief. J
iîï lor Raiwiy’i and Tate No SMltntes

The Munson line steamer Tongate, now 
on her way to Havana, took away 1,875 
cases of condensed milk, 5,473 barrels and 
2,908 bags of potatoes, 4,584 bales of bay* 
6,736 pine boards, 75,752 ’ feet of spruce 
boards, 114 packages of dry fish, and 500 
bags of oats.

be
it nieilumberman, 

reslessness.
I’m onto you and y dur game with Law
rence—you payin’ him twenty thousand 
bucks to fake the reservation. I want ten 
thousand right away,, in the next ten 
minutes, or you’d better pack your 
trunk.”

McCoppet, startled by the accusation, 
watched the savage manner in which the 
lumberman ate up the smoke of the weed. 
He could think of one way only in which 
a man of Trimmer’s mentality could have 
come^ upon certain private facts.

“So,” he said presently, “you crawled in 
under this place, this floor, and caught it 
through the cracks.”

“Knot-hole,” said Turner gesturing, 
“that one over there. 1 And I tell you, 
Opal, I want that money now. Do you

no more ofIn
1 /

lfialtfr
ii con-

lly.[yen li

THE ubject 
>m the The Eastern line steamship Goverm 

Cobb, Captain Allan, arrived yesterday a. 
ternoon and landed 130 passengers.

I

PERFECT
FOOD

ear.
“Well, Searle,” he said, you’re a better 

shot than I thought—and a better driver. 
In fact you drive so almighty well I am 
going to let you drive me back to camp. ’ 
He arose from his seat. He was bleeding. 
His left arm was all but useless. "Come 
down,” be added. “Come down and take 
my seat. And donit make the slightest er
ror in etiquette, Searle, or I’ll see if a 
forty-some-odd ball will • bounce when it 
lands on your skull.”

Bostwick Jiad expected to be shot on 
the spot. No cornered rat could have been 

abjectly afraid. His nerve had oozed 
away the more for the gnmness of the man 
who stood before him—a man with such 
a wound as that who was still the master

1 22
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VESSELS IN POBT. 
Steamers.

Teesdale, 1,500, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Schooners.

Almeda Willey, 496, J E Moore. 
Albert D Mills, 320; J A Likely. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Brookline, ’485, A Malcolm.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
D W B, 99, A W Adams.
El ma, 299, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 240, A W Adams.
Irma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
John A Beckevman, J W Smith. 
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Maple Leaf. 199, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Neva, 167, A W Adams.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co. 
Rhoda Holm€s, 328, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W E W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
W L Elkin, 296, J W Smith.

. WORLD Of SHIPPING 5*2

:?MINIATURE ALMANAC. (Queenstown, Juiy 7--Sid fctmr Majestic, 
for New York.

Malin Head, July 7—Signalled stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool; 
Ionian, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Kinsaie, July 7—Passed stmr Gadsby, 
from Pugwasn (N S), for —- V

Malin Head, July 7—Passed stmr Wards- 
worth, from Parrsboro for Barrow.

Liverpool, July 7—Ard stmr Gladiator, 
from St John.

fuTAKE OFF THE FAT sfitTide.
High Low 

.4.51 8.07 0.20 7.03
it................. 4.52 8.06 1.10 7.51
e time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

1910
«WHERE IT SHOWSFri.

>of his forces!
He was terribly white. His teeth fairly 

chattered in his head. He had played a 
desperate part—and lost. The race -and 
this present denouement had shattered the 
man completely. He came down to the 
ground and stood there, silently staring at 
Van.

Despite his show of strength Van step
ped with difficulty to the back of his car 
and seated himself within.

“Up in the seat there, Searle,” lie re
peated. “and drive back at moderate 
speed.”

Bostwick’s surrender was complete. He 
climbed to the driver’s position, still sil
ently, and started the car in tin automatic 
way that knew no thought of resistance. 
At the rear of his head V an held the 
gun, and back towards Goldite they rolled. 

The wrecking steamer Taseo, Captain Two miles out the sheriff, in a borrowed 
Hunt, sailed today for New London car, grimly seated at the driver’s side, 
(Conn.), with the tug Pejepscot in tow. came bearing down uppn them. The cars 
The latter will be repaired there. were halted long enofigh for the sheriff

to take his place with Searle, and then

Most women suffer much humiliation be
cause of great quantities oi fat, so located 
that, no matter how they dress, everybody 
sees that they are abnormal. This is the 
day of the slender figure, and fat women 
are simply not tolerated either in business 
or social affairs. Worn4k may not know iU 
but men when they saa% fat woman p^i 
them on tjfeJjtteet Bale 
sympathel ks B)om
not mean Wbe enkinSoBl 
ly, but it ms nat -al tm B 
fat on a *womar fat
most there is wllre it must 
and as quickly as lossible. T 
er dresses seems to be inacU 
woman’s misery mV the slS 
delight. They c tose al 
woman and her ljlinessi 
and diet will not rem® 
been proved. The 
script ion which has 
enàl success and hat 
women as its spoi

Steamer Platia from Lisbon for New j they hastened on. 111 fori“
York put into Fayal yesterday for bunk- Christler had instantly seem that Van public for tin
er coal. From New York she will go to was wounded. He as quickly realized little tablets go into your system just like
Miramichi to load deals. Steamer Sellasia that to rush Van to town and medical food. They stop the stomach and digestive,
steamed yesterday afternoon - from Balti- attendance was the only possible plan. apparatus from producing fat and reduce 
more for Grindstone Island, to load a cargo He merely said, “You re hurt.” the fat upon the body at the rate of from
of deals for United Kingdom. Van tried to smile. “Slightly punetur 12 to 15 ounces-a day. They are harmless

ed.” He was rapidly losing strength and can be carried in your purfee and taken
Christler thought to divert him. He even after you have indulged in a hearty

schouted above the purring of the ear. meal away from home. They are sold at
“Found Matt all right. I’m goin’ to all drug stores at 75 cents a case, or if

take him back to the State authorities in you prefer you may write 1 the Marmola
that çonvict suit that’s bangin’ ’round the Company^ 1179 Farmer Bhlg., Detroit,
store.” Mich.
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X VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Barlby, 1599, Reggio, June 16.
Bitterley, 1979, Huelva, June.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, June 3.
Riojàno, 3556, chartered.
Westonby, 2475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 

Barks.
Yuba, 1427, Saritos, May 26.
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X FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, July 7—Sid stmr Sellasia, for 

Grindstone Island (N B.)
Salem, Mass, July 7—Ard schrs Helen 

G King, from St John for Stonington; 
Annie Gus, from Columbia Falls (Me.), for 
orders.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 7—Ard and 
sailed, schr Allen Greene, from Weymouth 
(N S.), for Thamcsville (Conn.)

Stonington, Conn., July 7—Ard schr 
Hunter, from St John (N B.)

Boston, July 7—Ard schr Laura E Mel- 
anson, from Liverpool (N S.)

Sid—Schrs Persia A Colwell, for Dal- 
housie (N B) ; (not previously); G M. 
Porter, for Calais.

City Island, N Y. July 7—Bound south 
schrs H Chamberlain, from Fredericton (N 
B), for New Yrork; Muriel, from St Mar
garet’s Bay (N S), for New York.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, from New York 
for Hillsboro (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, July. 7—Passed up 
schr Moamia, from St John for Philadel
phia.

Passed out—Schr Cheslie, from Philadel
phia for St John.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Wrecking stmr Tasco (Am.), 199, Hunt,
>z JTjn* &

/'1/

STAW(for New London (Conn), with wrecked 
tug Pejepscot in tow.

Schr Minnie1 Slaneon (Am), 271, Mur
phy, for City Island for orders, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co, 364,050 feet spruce deals, etc, 
69,789 feet pine board.

Schr Cora May, 117. McLean, for Quincy 
(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 152,061 feet 

deals.

IMARINE NEWS.

4\).
X:.m * C2

spruce
Schr Genevive, 124, Gale, for City Isl

and for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 176,- 
074 feet spruce deals. CAMPING OUT

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Ruskingham, 

for London via Halifax.

The world is but a fleeting show: f
Things are not what they seem. J 

The summer girl looks cool, you kn^w_^ 
But she needs lots of ice creanw

The Munson line steamer Tongate, now 
on her way to Havana, took away 1.875 

of condensed milk. 5,473 barrels and 
2,908 bags of potatoes, 4, 584 bales of hay, 
6, 736 pine boards, 75,752 feet of spruce 
boards, 114 packages of dry fish, and 500

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, J uly 7—Ard stmr Adriatic, 

-n New York via Plymouth and Cher-

Find another Willie.
iANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S E>UZZ

Left side down between men.
•g-
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

The

Furnace of Gold.4* A

By PHILIP MIGHELS
Author of "Thm Pillar* of Bdon," mte.r
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